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* Drag reduction; Turbulent wall flows

-AThe basic objective of this experimental study Is to optimize the process -

of. injecting drag-reducing additives into a-water flow. The initial phase
consisted of a factorial design where the concentration and flowrate of the
injected additive as well as the angle and width of the injection slot were
varied independently. The ecpieriments were conducted in a rectanqular cross
section channel that has an aspect ratio of ten to one. Slots were located inboth of the larger walls At a streamw.ise location where the channel flow. of
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_--7i water was fully developed. Drag reduction was deduced from wall pressure
measurements and wail-layer concentration of the additive was deduced from
colorimeter measuremEnts. Additive concentration varied from 100 to 400 ppir.
Injection flowrates ranged from 200 to 400 ml/min. The slot angle was either
15 or 25 degrees while the slot width was either 1.27 ram or 2.54 Mm. The
quantity which was optimized (the merit function) was the integral of the drag
r•d:uction with respect to streamwise distance beginning at the initial location
of positive drag reduction and ending at the location where the additive was
uniformly mixed with the water.)

Statistical analysis of th6 results showed that for the range of variable
studied, the merit function depends primarily upon the linear terms for
additive concentration and injection flow rate. The product of additive
concentration and injection flowrate as well as the product of slot-angle and
slot width were 3ignificant but less important factors in fitting the experi-
mental response. Tne analysis indicated that the largest increase in the
merit function would be achieved by increasing the injection flow rate and
additive concentration.

The results showed chat additive concantrations less than 1 ppm yield drag
reduction on the order of 20%. These results werE achieved well downstream of
the injector where it is hypothesized that the additive molecules were in an
excellent conformation for reducing drag.._
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INTRODUCTION

It is well known that the presence of dilute solutions of

'high molecular weight polymers in the near-wall region of bound

turbulent shear flows can reduce the wall shear stress. At shown

by recent studoes at Purdue (1.2) and by McComb and Rabie (3)4,

the additives'have a direct effect upon the flow structures in

- tho but•fe layer, 10 < C < 100. The puIpose of this study' w'

to develop expirlwmntally, optimum methods for the injection of

polymer additives into a turbulent water flow. Tho specific

objectives were to maximiei the reduction of viscous drag down-

stream of the injection slot and to build a data base for the

diffusion characteristics of the injected additives.

These 4speriments were conducted in a 2.5 cm by 25 cm rec-

tangular cross section c€annel. The addittve solutions were

injected into the fully devoloped turbulent water flow through

slots in the 25 cm walls. Drag reduction 'was geduced from pres-

I iisure drop measurements made upstream and downstream of the injec-

tion slots with and without additive injection. Measurements of

the additive concentration in the near-wall region were obtained

.•1" by withdrawing samples of fluid from this region during injec-
'I , tion.'I

The optimization program was begun bV testing all csobina-

tions of two levels of each Independent variable governing the

injection and diffusion processeo. These were the angl, and

width of the injection slot and the concentration and flewato, ef

ii
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the additive solution. The results of these experiments ware

analyzed statistically using the techniques of response sur•ace

methodology to determine the most efficient way to approach the

optimum combination of these four variables.

There have been several other experimental programs where

the injection process has been studied. For example Maus and

Wilhelm (4) examined the effect of additive injection on drag in

a pipe with five circumferential slots located six inches apart.

While they varied injection flowrates and determinled an optimum

injection concentration for'each injection pattern. they did not

vary the design of the slots.

W•lters and Wells (5) discussed the desirability of reducing

an anomalous drag increase detected In their studies of injection

through a porous well. They varied injection flowrate and injec-

tion concentration. for different'lengths of porous wall injec-

tion. However. similar to Mau* *& Wilhem there was not an

, independent'variation in the porosity of the injector.

More recently an anomalout drag,,increase near the Injector

was reported and discussed by Fruman and Gallvel (6#7). Zn addi-

tion to dvcreases in mixing as concentration increases they

reported swelling of the injected material as It leaves the slot.

Th• studies ,of Wu and Tulin (U) and Wiu (9) included syo-

t tematic' variations in injection flowrotee concentration of

injected fluid and injector design. However, in thoes two stu-

dies the total drag on a flat plate of flxed s traamwis length

• ~. . __. _Al _.
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was measured. In this study the static w.!l pressure downstream

of the injection was measured. From thit streamwise pressure

distribution one directly measures any Adverse drag increase and

determines the streamwise length over which the Injection is

effective. The latter Is crucial for determining the need and

location for a second slot.

The present experiments were conducted in the fully

developed region of a turbulent channel flow. Consequently theq

differed significanZV from the studies at Colorado State (10*11)

where the drag-reducing additive wasinjected into the strong

favorable pressure gradient in the ent~ance region of a pipe.

There have also been several studios where the diffusion of

a 'drag-reducing additive from the wall region has been studied

(12.13,14,15). While these studies have provided valuable

insights, Incluting the conclusion that large injection concen-

trations can yield unnecessarily large concentrations in the wall

1 region (14)o thoy have not yet lead to methods for achieving-an,

optimum design for the injection procesv.

-1
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EXPERZPIENTAL APPARATUS AND PROCEDURES

The experiments were performed in the rcirculating flow

loop shown in Figure 1. The flow loop incorporates a combination

of a perforated plate, a screen-sponge-screen sections smooth

contractions and flow straighteners to ensure a smooth flow at

the inlet of the two dimensional channel. The fL LOwate in the

channel is monitored using an orifice meter connected to an

inverted U-tube manometer.

The test section of the channel has a rectangular, cross-

sections with internal dimensions of 2.5 cm by 23 to resulting in

an aspect ratio of ten to one. The injection slots are located

more than one hundred channel widths downstream of the inlet and

'approximately eighty channel widths upstream of the *sit. Conse-

quently, the flow at the .Injection point Is typical of' fully

developed, two-dimensional channel flow.

The additivo solutions were injectod~tbrougb removable slots

. located in both of the 23 cm walls of, the toot section. Pressure

'drop spaouresents were obtained from thirteen pressure tape

located along the centerline of one of the ,2 cm walls. The

relative locations of the slots and pressure tape are shown in

Figure 2. The injection slotse, alto shdwn in Figure 2# are In

brass inserts that span tho channel in the 25 cm wells. The

,% late have a lengthe in the spinwise directioni of 2=.46 cm and

(their 56o0etrV Is defined by the slot width (d.m.asured In the'
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stream•tse direction and the angle of inclination of the outlet

to the flow direction in the chenrml (a). The s;ots are machined

with an included angle of five degrees and the angle of inclina-

tion is measured to the bisector of this includeu angle. For

this studV, slot, widths of 2.54 ma nd 1.27 m wiere used along

with slot angles of 15 and 25 degrees.

Pressure drop measurements were made with two illbont

micrometer manometers. The manometer fluid used was carbon

tetrachloride resulting in a measurement sensitivity of O.Ol -i

of water.

The additives were dilute solutions of SEPAIRAN AP-273@ a

polyacrg.limide manufactured by Dow Chemical Corp. Solutions

with concentrations of 100 ppm and 400 ppm by weight were gravity

fed to the injector slots from an overhead reservoir. The injec-

tion flowrate was regulated usio1 a motering valve and a Gilmont

rotameter flow meter for each 2lot. The flow mnt re were cali-

*rated for each concentration of the additive.

Concentration measurements wore mde using a a usch and Lomb

8poctront'c 20 poctrophotomoIor to measure the dOV concentration

in samples dTawn fr,m the channel while injecting red additive

6 -olutions. Using an initial dye concentration of 2 g/l of

Flourescein disodium salt resulted in an uncertaint at 20 to I

odds of four percent for measured dye concentrations g*ester than

one percent of the initial dye concentration. The uncertainty

Increased to twenty percent .fop measured die c ncentrations'

'/''
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between one-tenth of one percent and one percent of ýhe initial

dye concentration.

Prgodures

Prior to an experiment, filtered softened tap water for the

flow loop was deaerated by heating to appeoximatelU 50°C in a

separate holding tank. This water wat then cooled to room tem-

perature before being introduced into bhe flow loop.

Preparation of the additive solutions consisted of two

steps. The solutions were initiallg mixed to a concentr~tion of

2670 ppm and allowed to hydrate for twelve to twenty-four hours.

These solutions were then diluted to their final concentrations

either 100 ppm or 400 ppm, and allowed to hydrate for another

twelve to twonty-four hours before being used. Filtered tap

water was used in the preparation of all solutions.

Prior to each experiment the drag reducing capability of

each batch of additive was established using a horizontal 1.400

cm L6D. tube. The additive was gravity fed tO the tube with the

flowrate controlled by a valve at the tube outlet. The flowrate

through the tube was measured along vilth the pressure drop acioss

two tars# one located mory than 3Zj tube diaaetevs downstreaft of

the inlet and ihe othar more then 15 diamet.ers upstream of the

outlet. The dist$erq between these taps is two meters. The

viscosities of tho additive* ware measured wAth a Wells-

Brookfield LVT-SCP 1,.%5 core aimd plate micro viscoeoeor at

shear reos 'of 115 and 230 soc"



pa

tDrag reduction vs calculated from pressure drop measure-

merts taken with and without additivo injection. The sequence of

steps for the pressure drop measurements were as follows. First

with the pumps turned off and water in the channel, a zero read-

ing for the manometer was taken. The loop was then startoo and

the pressure drop across a pair of taps was measured. Once the

* without-injectionO pressure drop was measured, the injectors

were turned on and the pressure drop with edditive Injection was

measured. The injection was then terminated and the "without-

injsction" pressure drop was reoeitured. Finally the flow was

stopped and the zero• was remeasured. If the second "without-

Injection" pressure crop and zero measurements wore In agreoemnt

with the first ones, the manometer was connected to the next pair

of pressure taps in preparation for # - next sequence of measure-

monts. In the event that the repeated readings did not reproduce

the Initial measurements* the sequence was repeated for that pair

of taps.

Since ioeso experiments were conducted In a recirculating

flow loop, there is the potential for an accumulation of additive

In the wattr•'rcsulting in drag reduction without injection.

Therefore, the condition of thoewater In the flow loop during an

experiment was monitored by periodically measwring the pressure

drop across a specified paýr of pressure taps. A decrease In the

moasured- pressure drop across the-* two tarL would IndIca,@ that

drag, reduction due to additive accumulatio" was occurring. It

should he noted that this problem was not encountered during
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these experiments,

The additive solution useal for wall concentration measure-

mento was dyed with 2.0 grams per liter Plourescein dlsodiua

salt. Samples were drawn from walJ taps during the Injection of

the dOed solution and the dqe corcentration of the samples was

measured. The sampling rate for all concentration measureents

was 20 ml/oin. The rationale for this sampling rate it discussed

in Appendix A.

SI
'r
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RESULTS

In *11 of the experiments, the water temperature in the

cha-Twl was maintained at 240 C and the chanml flowrrate was 240

liters per minute yielding a Reonulds number of 17,900 based en

channel width. All combinations of two levels foy each of the

independent valiable* were tested. -The independent vailables

weoe slot angle# slat width, injection florwate and injection

concentration. The levels of these variables and the combina-

tions tested are summarized in Table 1.

Table 1. Experimental conditions

SLOT ANGLE SLOT WIDTH INJECTION INJECTION
FLOW.ATI CONCENTRATION

(doeres) (am) (mi/mlm) (ppm)

25 2.54 400 400
of . 100

"* " 200 400"* U " 100
" 1.27 400 400

S0 100

* 115 2.54, 400 100
"100ft." 3 1 400

• 2400 4000
* "" 3 100

S1.27 400 400

i " " "100
* 3 200 400

* 3 U100

As stated previously, drag roeductio mas deouced from

su.r drop ements sof in the chem•el. The. m aiuqn

p iovide a" trndirct meamurn o# the wall show .trem iAn the, chert-

revi avwd timooforo a. mamure of the chimie. Is megnItuds of the
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viscous drag bmn the additive solution is present. For a fully

developed chvnnel flow, the average walishear stress over a

given length of the channel is proportional to the pressure drop

over that length. The fully developed assumption is not applica-

ble in the vicinity of the injection slots when fluid Is being

injected# nonthe~ess the pressure drops still yield the best

estimati of the viscous drag. Hencer in this study drag reduc-

tion is calculated from

6P - AP)DR -])R 6P

where 6P)I is the pressure drop when an additive is being

injected and 6P is the' pressure drop for the fullU developed

charnel flow without injection.

"Figures 3 through 6 show the veriation of drag reduction as

a function of dimenionless distwne (x÷) downstream of the

injection slot. The distance (x) is normalized with the shear

velocity of, the chennl flow without injection and the kirnmatic

viscosity of the channel water. The level' of dr re dution
:1 I

soure" bestwem two tape is indicated by * heoiiMtal line,

Sspanninig the distame beisween the taps. with a vertical bar at

each end. The vertical line ws'h horizontal bars theoug the

point indicates the uncertainty f#or a 95K confideUce interval.

The points are plotted at the striemise location mid••J between

the two tape. Each figure compares the perform•ane -e the ven- -

rou slot geometries for a given inJection flowrete and concenta-,

tie". The fmour figures cover the raonge of flowretes and
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concentrations tested in this study.

The dominant characteristics of Figures 3 through 6 it the

small influence of the slot width and slot angle upon the result-

Ing drag reduction. The lack of geometric dependence shown in

FLqures 3-4 could 6o the result of a constraint introduced in the

choice of the initial levels of the four independent variables.

It was known from previous experiments that when the injection

momentum flua through a 0.125 - slot that was normal to the flow

direction exceeded approximately 1/30 the str9eamwise momentum

flux through the viscous sublayer that the injected fluid would

not turn and flow downstream along the wall but would jet out

into the main flow. In the interest of keeping the injected

solutions in the near-wal region for as long as possible# the

combinations of flowrates and slot geometries for these initial

experiments were chosen so that the normal momentum fluxes were

of the order of 1/30 the sublayer streamwise momentum flux.

Dimeionless normal momentum fluxes (M÷) for each florate -

4slot geometry combination are tabulated in Table 2. since slot

width is' b6 definition, measured in the streamisae direction.

normal momentum flux is dependent on slot width only and is

independent of slot angle. The values of momentum flux are nor-

malised with 1/30 the sublayer momentum flux.

q'j

fA- '!

- -.-



Table 2. Dimensionless normal momentum flux of injected solutions.

ZMJECTION4 FLOWRATE SLOT WIDTH +
(mi/min) (m

400, 2.54 1.80
400 1.27 3.60
200 2.54 0.45
200 1.27 0.90

This constraint on the injection normal momentum flux did

yield injections that initially remained In the near-wall region.

This was confirmed by side view flow visualization of dyed injec-

tions. For all of the geometries studieds the additive left the

Injection slot as a thin sheet flowing over the downstream edge

of the Injector. There was no evidence of a jet emanating from

any of the Injectors tested. Since the combinations of injection

flowrates and slot geometries that were tested did not cause the

additive solutions to jet away from the wall# the only influence

of slot geometry was to modify the Initial mixing of this Injected

additive with the water flow.

Figures 7 through 10 show comparisons of the performance of

~1 a given slot when tipsted at various Injection flowrates and con-
'1 centratioris. 'The f our figures cover the range of slot geometries

tested. It can be seen from those figures that. In generale, theAlevels of drag reduction measured increase withf, mass flow rate of

polymer. it is also evident that- drag reduction does not

increase linearly wtifh the product of. injection flow rate end

concentration.

*It should be noted that Figure 10 show* two experimente-

UP 6 ------ w1I7
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where the injection flowrat& was equal to 400 mi/mmn for an

injection concentration of 400 pm. This comparison demonstrates

the reproducoability of the data.

In addition to the drag reduction data# measurements of

additive concentration In the nstr-wall region at variooa. points

downstream of the Injection slot were mado during the Injection,

process for several combinations of the Independent variables.

Figure 11 shows a typical plot of near-wall concentration* at a

function of distance downstream of the injection *lots. As

before thte distance io normalized with the no-Injection channel

shear velocityj and the kinematic viscosityj of the channel water.

Peak values of concentration for various exp'erimental conditions

art presented In Table 31 a more comprehensive compilation of

concentration data Is contained in Appendix 9.

Of Interest here Is the magnitude of the drag reduction

ackieved for the levols of conicentration masuwred from x +

30,000 to 70,000. Drag reduction levels art on the, order of 202

for concentrations loes than I ppm. The measured concentrations

(0.6 pprn) are typical of the fullg mixed conc'entration for this

{ Injection flowrate and Injection concentration.. These results

.1 1demonstrate the effectiveness of the additive once It has

attained a drag reducing conformation even i# the additive con-

centration Is at a very low level.'
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Table 3. Peak concentrations

Injection Injection Concentration
Flowrate Concentration
(al/min) (ppm) (ppm)

Slot angle9250  Slot *idth-2.54 a

400 400 9.1
200 400 2.1

Slot angle-ImS 0  Slot eidthm2.54 -

400 400 20.0
400 100 24.35
200 400 10.5
200 100 10.3

Slot av,9le15° Slot *idth-l.27 as

400 400 14.0
400 1O0 4.9
200 400 5.1
200 100 3.3

"t '

SI,
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REOREMION ANALYSIS

Optimization of the additive injection process was conducted

using the techniques of response surface methodology based upon

factorial experimentation. To implement these methods& experi-

ments were performed over * small# hut significant. range of the

independent variables and the response (the quantitg to be m"in-

lzed) was measured. These results wee then used to fit a

mathematical model of the response over this range using a suit-

able regression technique. Once the mathematical model was

detemrined, the importance of a given independent variable in

determining the response was evaluated statisticallg. Also* the

direction of movement in the space of the Ind~pendent variables

which will. produce the largest increase in the response was

determined. The latter result is of prime impetance in the

optimization proceoe.

Since the purpose of this studl Is to mazimie the drag-

reducing performance of the additive injection pecesse a suit-

able measure of the merit of a given eapeIrmental cenfiguration

was detlised. This IOeasuretoemed the merit functions was defined

as the area under the drag reduction curve fre, the point where

positive drag eqcticw begins (x ) to the poia" who the•i"Jec-
.1 0

tion process ceases to be effective. This definition is

equivelent to the product of the average drag-reductien and the

dimensionless streamwise length ever which the le&t injection Is

effective.
i/

• _..-- .. . .. ... . . .
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With the injection of an additive into an external boundary

layer, once the additive diffuses from the near-wall region it is

dispersed into the free-stream and lost as a drag reducer. In a

channel flow the additive is-contained and continually miles back

into the near-wall region until eventually# there is onlVa very

dilute homogeneous mixture of the additive. Once this homogene-

ous condition is reached# any drag reduction that occurs is due

only to the presence of the additive and is net a function of how

the additive was delivered to the flow. The point where this

homogeneous region begins marks where the diffusion away from the

near-wall region is completed. Since only the effect of the

injection process Is of interest, the integration for the merit

function itops where the flow becomes homogeneous. Examination

of wall concentration and dreg reduction data indicates that this

point is in the vicinitU of . 30.000 for the coiditiomi exam-

ined in this study. In practice the numerical values of 'the

merit function defined above are quite large because the unit for

4 non-dimensionalizing the length is small. Consequently the func-

tion (Y) used in this report multiplied by 10. Thus the

merit function Is

~j 30.000
S- 10-3 CXD2R)dx

Merit functionewere calculated for all of the eoperieents.

and 'the results were statistically analyzed using the techniques

of response surface methodology. As discussed by Hunter (16).
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the first step in the analysis is to define a set of normalized

coordinate- with the origin located in the center of the range of

interest of the independent, variables. Those coordinate* are

defined as:

x - (slot angle - 20° )/50

x2 - (slot width - 1.8 mm)/0.63 -m

x3 - (inJoctioi flowrate - 300 ml/min)/l00 al/miin

x4 a (injection concentration - 2SOppm)/10 pp.'

The above definitions are chosen so that the levels of the

independent variables investigated become plus and minus one for

all of the independent variables. The levels and combinations of

variables tested in terms of these new variables are presented in

Table 4 along with the corresponding experimental merit function

(q) for each combination.

8ince. only two levels' of each indopcndent variables were

tested# the model chosen is linear with first order interactions;

•+ b 3 xlx3 + b,4xx 4 * bx 2 x33 * b24' 2 x 4 * b3 x 4

The last *i. terms @of this model represent Interactions between

these independent variables. Each coefficient represents the

relative portion of the total variance in the response that can

be attributed to a given indepepdent variable. A variable is sig-

nificant only if the variance due to that variable is greater

'than that due to random error. It shadld be noted that since all

LI
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the experiments were not replicated, there is no way to separate

random error f-om failure of the model to fit the data. There-

foae allvariance away from the fitted model is treated as random

error.

Table 4. Experimental and modelled values of merit
function for factorial design

xI X X3 X4 W UM UL

1 1 1 1 820 821 W2
1 1 1 -1 525 560 499
1 1 -1 1 714 735 674
1 1 -1 -1 306 339 345

1 -1 1 1 761 76 827
1 -1 1 -1 498 505 499
1 -1 -1 1 672 6W0 674
1 -1 -1 -1 345 2,S4 345

-1 1 1 1 745 764 827
-1 1 1 -1 507 505 499
-1 1 -1 1 713 6W0 674
-1 1 -1 -1 226 204 345

-1 -1 1 1 840 821 627
-1 1 -1 599 560 499

-1 -1 -1 1 730 735 674
-1 -1 -1 -1 367 339 345

I

Sheon this model was #it to the xperimental date using a

• least squaros regvession and the statistical significace of the

estimated coefficients mw tested, the onlu coefficients which*

* to 9MX confide. e, are sig'ificwlu differet from zero wmre b 3 .

b4 , b1 2 and b 3 4 . The coefficientM b1 2  d b34 are significa lU

different from zero but plaj only a minor part in predictinig the

reospo ; the bulk of the variation in the resnse is accounted

i for by the coefficients bo nd b 4 . The f4inal faom of the model

,is:
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- 586.13 + 76.75X3 164.25N

+ 27. 75X1X2 - 33.63x3X4

Examination of this model in terms of the definitions of the

variables reveals that -in this range of the independent vari-

ables, the response is dominated by the effects of injection

flowrate and concentration. The fourth and fifth terms in the

model short that there is to some extent an interaction of slot

angle and slot width. and injection flourate and concentration

but statistically these are of secondary importance to the main

effects due to concentration and flowrate.

For the levels of the independent variables tested in this

study, the response predicted by this model (yM) is also

presented in Table 4 along, with predictions calculated using just

the linear portion of the model.

y.- 586.13 + 76.75x3 + 164.25x4

It can be seen that the prediction of the five-term model is in

1very good agreement with the experimental results. The results

predicted bg the three-term linear model show that' this model

accounts for the bulk of the variance in the responso. This

result of the regression analysis confirms the conclusions based

upon inspection of the drag reduction plots in Figures 3 through

In addition to identifying the relative importance of the

!,/ independent variables to the merit function, the regression

ri-
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analysis provides valuable information for th(, optimization pre-

cess. If the ezact mathematical nature of the response Is known.

one way to reach an optimum response would be to choose a start-

in# point and at that point calculate the gradient of the

tesponse with respect to the independent variables. This' direc-

tional derivative gives the direction In the domain of the

independent variables which Vields the greatest increase in the

response. The esponse Is then calculated at intervals along the

path prescribed by the gradient until a peak is reached. Once

this peak occurs# the gradient is recalculated and the seach

takes a new direction. This sequence would he repeated until a

maximum Is reached.

This procedure also can be followed in an experimental

optimization. An evaluation of the response function is replaced

byig an experiment and an evaluation of the gradient is replaced by

the sequence of factorial experiments described previouslg. The

regression analgsis is the keg step iYA evaluating this gradient.

It provides a mathematical expression approzimating the local

variation of the response.

I for this study# the estimated gradient of the rosponse

(mesrt function.) when evaluated at the origin of the centered

Coordinetes gields a result which is independent of slot

geometrg. Figure 12 'shows the direction'of steepest ascent in

* !the x3 x4 plan* alovn with the estimated local variation In the

lspono as predicted by the, lime model It is aloft this

I , line of stoepes* ascent (x 3,-.4?x 4 ) that future toomoits

* 'I '

'1
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600 X3
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.1

Figure 12. Superposition of dimensional and non-dimensional flowrate-
concentration (qt-CI) planes showing estiamted contours
of merit func Ion and direction of steepest ascent.

.1o
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should be conducted In order to approach an optimum most effi-

clently.

4

.1

:-jii , -

Ii
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMIIENATION8

The results of this study indicated that for the renge of

V-". slot geometries# injection flowrates and additive concentrations

examined, the performances depends primarily upon the linear

terms of injection concentration and injection flow rate. The

product of injection concentration and flow rate as well as the

product of slot angle and slot width were significant but less

important. The statistical treatment of the results also yielded

an estimate of the local gradient which in turn provides the

direction In the domain of the independent variables to move in

order to realize the largest increase in the merit function. The

direction indicated involves increases in injection flowrate and

additive concentration from 'the current levels. The increase in

nondimensional lonwrat* (x 3 ) should be approximately one half the

increase in nondimensional concentration Cx4 ).

Since the path for future experimentation indicated by this

study will involve increases in injection flowrtes, hence injec-

tion momentum fluxo the question of whether the injection process

. is -inherently independent of injector geooetry. or was rendered

so by a constraint imposed on normal momentum flux from -the

injector, will be answered during the ceoers of further experi-

menta-tion.

It is also important to note that additive concentrations

less than 1 ppm yielded drag reduction of 202., It is

/ hypothesized that this occurred in these experiments because the

S . .. . ...- ---- -

I A____________
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additives had attained an excellent conformation for dlra reduc-

tion by the time they reached the locations whele tiis ti•osult

occurred.

I

,i!

.Jw

S,,
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Appendix A - Concentration Sampling Technique

Concentration measurements were made as part of this study

in order to establish a data base for future investigation of the

diffusion characteristics of these additives. Since it has been

shown recently in our laboratory (1,2) and independently verified

(3) that these additives have a direct effect on the structure of

the buffer region of the flow, the additive concentration in this

region is the quantity of interest.

All concentration measurements were made, using samples of

fluid drawn from the near-wall region through taps located flush

with the surface of the channel wall. The tape were 1.6 do in

diameter and the samples 'ore collected at a rate of 20 ml/mIn

over a time period of one to one and one half minutes. This sam-

pling rate is the lowest practical rate which can be maintained

using the present facilities.

The rationle for using this ampli•s rato (0 ), and not a

higher one Is demonstrated in Figure A-Is whi ch compares measured

concentrations for two sampling rates. It can be seen #roe this

plot that whIn:the sapling rate is Increased frhm 20 al/min to

40 al/min there is a marked,decrease in seasured concentration In

Ithe, i~go 4,000 <. x < 10000. If peak drag. r ton, which

occurs In this regionis equivalent to at peak in buffer region

concentration then this decrease in measured concentratien would

indicate that the fluid sampled at 40 m/min included fluid free

outside the. buffer region# hence outside the area of inteoest.

, . .- -MO-.
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Thus, the lower Of the two flowiates was chosen.

i. !

f I

a I

I'

k. .. . . . . . . . , ,, • .. _ _ l •-• ,
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Appendix - Concentration Results

slot angle: 25 degrees
slot width: 2. 54 me
Injection flowrate: 200 m/mmin
Injection concentration: 400 ppm

+ -3x xlO coacentrati on
(ppm)

2.00 11.60
10.00 0.68
22.00 0.56
54.00 0.36

slot angle: 25 degrees
slot width: 2.54 a
injection flowrate: 400 l/amn
Injection concentration: 400 ppm

xx 10- conc nt rat i on
(ppm)

2. 00 34.47
6.00 14.30

10.00 5.42
14.00 3.32
22.00 1.13
30.00 .519
36.00 .59
46.00 .54

32.00 .49
70.00 .49

S.

i/i

. . . . . .
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slot angle: 15 degrees
slot width: 1.27 as
injection flowrite: 200 al/min
injection concentration: 400 ppm

x+ x1-3 ol=tratIat

2.00 20.84
10.00 1.84
22.00 .64
34.00 .52

slot angle: 15 degrees
slot width: 1.27 am
Injection flowrate 400 al/mmn
injection concentration: 400 ppm

xxO-10 concentration
(ppm)

2.00 56.52
10.00 5.44
22.00 1.24
54.00 0.64

slot angle: 15 degrees
slot width: 1.27 -m

Injection flowvate: 230 al/mmn
Injection concentration: 130 ppm

"I '1 P Q

2.00 3.32

10.00 .23
54.00' .07

IV i
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slot angle: 15 degrees
slot width: 1.27 m
injection flowrate: 400 al/sin
injection concentration: 100 ppm

xx10 3  conceentrationm
(ppm)

2.00 5.01
10. 00 .58
22.00 .21
54.00 .11

slot angle:, 15 degrees
slot width: 2.54 4
injection flowrate: 200 al/min
injection concentration: 400 ppm,

x X10 3  on ent rat i on
(ppA)

2.00 42.48
10.00 2.28
22.00 .64
54.00 .48

slot angle: 15 degrees¶ . slot width: 2. 54 am• •'tInjection flowrrat'e: 400 al/min

Sinjoction concentration: 400 ppm

x xlo3ý- c onc ftrat Ion

ii2.00 79.92

22.00 1. 34
540 .72

r

1< 21_____________
__ _ _ _ __"_ _ __ _ _ _ __ .,
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slot angle: 15 degrees
slot width: 2.54 u
injection flowrate: 200 al/min
injection concentration: 100 ppm

x + x10-3 concentration
(ppm)

2.00 10.23
10.00 .69
22.00 .10
54.00 .04

slot angle: 15 degrees
slot width: 2.54 m
injection flowrate: 400 al/sin
Injection concentration: 100 ppm

~x 10- €concentration
(FPO)

2.00 24. 3
10.00 1.87
22.00 1.00
54.00 .26

1I

- - - ,
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The following list summarizes the publications and presenta-
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1. LIuchik, T.8. and W.O. Tiederman. lursting Rates in Channel
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posium on Turbulences University of Missouri-Rolla, Bop-
tembor 26, 1983.
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